
  
  

12 units of MP Tourism won the International Award of
TripAdvisor's Travelers Choice 
Why In News?

On June 1, 2023, Madhya Pradesh State Tourism Development Corporation Managing Director Kaushlendra
Vikram Singh told that 12 units of Madhya Pradesh State Tourism Development Corporation had won the
Trip Advisors Annual Travelers Choice Award in the Travelers Choice Award-2023 given by World famous
tourist guide organization 'Trip Advisor' U.S.

Key Points:

Managing Director Kaushlendra Vikram Singh told that Palash Residency Bhopal, Bagheera Jungle
Resort Mocha, Bison Resort Madhai, Kalchuri Residency Jabalpur, Rock and Manor Pachmarhi,
Champak Bungalow Pachmarhi, Glen View Pachmarhi, Hotel Amaltas Pachmarhi, Sheesh Mahal
Orchha, White Tiger Forest Lodge Bandhavgarh And Tansen Residency Gwalior has received the
award.
On the other hand, the Orchha-based unit of Madhya Pradesh State Tourism Development
Corporation, Betwa Retreat has won the organization's 'Best of the Best' Award-2023.
It is known that the 'Trip Advisor’ company gives this award every year after evaluating the reports
received from tourists who have visited different places all over the world.
‘Travellers Choice Awards’ are chosen based on the ratings given by tourists to hotels, restaurants
and other places around the world. Tourists from all over the world participate in it every year and
vote on the basis of their choice.
In each category, the award is announced in each category by making a list of selected 25 cities,
tourist places and hotels and restaurants of the world.
It is noteworthy that in all the units of the corporation, fully equipped guest rooms, food,
entertainment activities and comfortable stay facilities are provided for the tourists to stay.
Tourists from Western countries, especially France, Italy, Germany, Britain, Scotland etc., who go
on tour to any country in the world, give priority to Places identified by this institution.
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